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Thbs Now.
To say that man has Bright'6

disease was once considered

equivalent saying that he
stood in the valley of the shadow

of death. The end was only

question of time. But that was

before "Warner's Safe Cure had
spread its benefits over the land.

0. H. Lincoln, of Medford,

Mass., says:
had typhoid fever, and af-

ter came kidney trouble, and
was whispered around that

had Bright's disease of the kid-

neys. knew what that meant,
pitched the medicine had

outdoors. then bought one

bottle of "Warner's Safe Cure,

and took according direc-

tions. The first bottle gave me

relief and bought second.

Before that was gone had
gained nearly ten pounds.

continued taking Safe Cure, and
cured me."
"I am Sffcy-nin- e years old, and

enjoy good health any man
of my age. If anyone has kidney
trouble and "Warner's Safe Cure

will not cure him, nothing will.
believe the best and only cure

for kidney disease earth."
Nowhere does the proverb,

"Delays are dangerous," apply
with such force in kidney de
rangement. "When Bright's
disease has set in the kidney
tissue breaking down and
passing away every minute.
The strength of the body

sapped steadily, surely.
Inasmuch "Warner's Safe

Cure alone stops kidney degen-

eration, should not be used
without hour's delay when
pain in the back and head,
cold skin and bad digestion give
unmistakable warning.

You don't need to pay ex-

travagant prices here,
pt for GOOD

GROCERIES
There are better goods in

the market than we sell, and no
prices, mof reasonable." "With
our"sup"erior brands of coffee and
teas, the people well remark
generally "aim to please," and
always "hit the mark."

Everything fresh here. Fruits
and vegetables in season, canned
goods, the best. "We won't keep
anything here that not fresh
and sweet.

GRIESMER & CRMRINE

GROCERS

No. 218 East Market Street

Tel. No. S8

The trouble with most that
throw musty old crusts the wa-

ter and expect frosted cake return.
Atchison Globe.

residence

Try Get a Home.
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BOOTS AND SHOES
Chas. A. Holloway, 143 South

Howard st.
D. W. Holloway, 626 South Main

St., Clarendon Hotel block.
BAKERS

Main st. Bakery, 500
Main st., fresh bread, buns, pies
and cakes constantly on .hand.

CLOTHING
The Akron Clothing Co., I2S S.

Howard st., one door south of
Dodge's Furniture Store.

COAL DEALER
Sam Pry, 701 South Booadway,

Telephone 172.
A. D. Ellis,Cherry and Caual sts.

Coal.moving vans, teaming and
transferring. Phone 257.

Jektists
Dr. B. Elll, g.w. cor. Slain and

StB.
DRUGGISIS

S. E. Allen Co., 195 S. Howard
street.

Black, The Druggist, southwest
corner Main and Exchange st.

DINING HALL
The South Main st. Dining Hall,

500 South Main st.
FIVE CENT AND CENT STORES

M. Friedman, 151 North Howard
st. and 147 South Howard st.

Viering Bros., 502 South Main st.
FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERER

C. W. Chamberlin, 170 Howard
st., furniture, upholstering,

and feathers
GOODS

John Herbruck, 183 S. Howard.

A. W. Mali

LETTERS FROM BOSTON.

Are Always Llterry, hut Some Peo-
ple Don't Appreciate Them.

Little Willie was trying to make
pleasant for Mr. Slurkleton while Miss
Glldersley was up stairs "getting
ready." Sir. JIurkleton was to take
her to the open, and that of course
meant a large number of touches"
for her and her mother and the maid.

"We got some relations livin in 303-ton- ,"

Willie said, probably because he
couldn't think of anything else that
would serve as a starter.

"Have you?" Mr. Murkleton asked,
to be Immensely Interested.

"I'es. Sister Sue was down there
vlsitln them last summer."

"She was telling me about It the oth-
er day. Had a very pleasant time, did
she not?"

"I guess so, but she's purty sorry she
went"

"Why?"
" 'Cause our cousins down there keep

writin to her every little while now.
You ought to see how mad she gits
every time a letter comes from one of
them."

"Oh, I guess you must be' mistaken
about that, Willie. Why should she
get angry when they write to her?"

"Xou see, she has to take a whole day
lookln through the dictionary when-
ever she answers one of their letters,
and, my, but it makes her sweat!."
Chicago Times-Heral-

Flower Under Artificial Light.
Nearly all flowers in which there is a

notable proportion of blue are unat-
tractive when seen under artificial
light Hence purple and lilac flowers
do not usually look well at night
though there are exceptions owing to
the Intensity of the red In some pur-
ples, which comes out well at night
and causes them to appear as crim-
sons. Yellows Invariably lose bril-
liancy, and pale yellows become bad
whites under gaslights, but reds and
crimsons and all Bhades of pink and
white retain their beauty, and, as s
rule, green leaves are pleasing' under
any light

Their Appreciation.
The barnstorming crew had not eat-

en for two days and two nights. Sud-
denly the eldest soubrette appeals
with a quantity of eggs.

"Where did you get them?" breath-
lessly Inquired the heavy man.

"I got them for a mere song," she
replied. And it was even so. She fur-
nished the song and the audience fur-
nished the eggs. Chicago News.

A Grave Reqneei.
A solicitor In a Georgia court Is re-

sponsible for the following:
He overtieard a conversation be-

tween his cook and a nurse, who were
discussing a recent funeral of a mem-
ber of their race, at which there had
been a .great profusion of flowers. The
nurse said:

"When I die, don't plant no flowers
my grave, but plant a good old wa-

termelon vine, and when it gets rips
fou come dar, and don't you eat itbut Jes' bus' it on de grave and let dat
good old juice dribbleown through
3e ground." Youth's Companion.

Not Particular a So 'Weapon.
The waiter girl knew a thing or two

about table etiquette, so, she sniffed
scornfully as she said, "It's not our
custom to serve a knife with pie."

"No?" remarked the patron in sur-
prise. "Then bring me an ar." Phila-
delphia Record.

bride must feel rather cheap when
a relative gives her away. Chicago
News;

THE ABSTRACT

till. Guarantee I fi
Are owners of the "only com-
plete Abstract Plant in Sum-
mit county."

Remember this when buying: a home.

226 South Main St. Tel. 2.
AKSOlf,

House S Lot

Given Away
By trading at the stores men-
tioned below you will get a
chance to own a home for nothing.

Asslc for Tiokets
With every cash purchase of

50c you will be given a ticket
which may get you a .home.

Above Is cut of the contalnlnp; Warantv deed given the for-s- lrrooms, cellar and good well, situated at . ,7
corner Stanton av. and Bellows St., Stelner tunate person holding the luCKV
allotment. Lot Is BO by 150 feet. number

The Merchants Tickets on House and Lot.
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HARNESS
Fred Hnuff, 5S1 S. Main st.- -

A. Bosenfeld, 123 S. Main st.
GROCERIES

Wiener Bros., 224 E. Market st.
John Herbruck, 186 S. Howard.
A. "Whitman, 504 S. Main st.
D. L. Griffiths, 1201 S. Main st.
J. H. Etling, 331 Howe st.
Benner & Thornton, Corner

No.

"last

.Bowery and Wooster av.
John Bussell, 1186 East Market
C. G. "Welton, 112 W. North st.
Geo. Haas, 12TN. Howard St., xel. 173.

HARDWARE
Bohrbacher fc Allen, 170 South

ttowara st.
S. F. Gnlliford & Co., cor. Bow-

ery and Bartges.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

William Teplansky & Co., 191 S.
Howard st.

MUSIC
O.G.Brownell, 207 E. Mill st.,

Sheet Music, Musical Instru-
ments, Graphopliones and
PHonographs.'

MILLINERY

,rJ5?;len3rIffla 121 E. Exchange.
PHOTOGRAPHER

A. A. Besaw, 186 S. Howard st.
STOVES, TINWARE ai4 FURNACES

hS .Jant Co J68 6' Howard.
MEAT MARKETS

William P. Walker, 1J37 East
Market st.

Alfred P. Walker, Corner Adams
and Upson 6t.

C. F. Gill, 210 W. Exchange-st- .
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MAW AS A REFORMER

SHE UNDERTAKES TO CURE

ICEMAN OF DRINKING.

THE

And Poor Pair Is Compelled to Give
an Imitation of a Xu Anawerlns
the Query, "How'd Ton Like to Be
the Iceman T"

Awhile Ago the Dockter told maw
She Ot to Drink Beer to Bild up her sis-tu-

But maw sed She diden't bleeve
in Haven them kind of things in the
house Becoz thay mite git fokes In Bad
babuts.

"Shaw!" paw told Her. "Don't Git
to Be a Crank. I Like to see peepul
gro old Gralsf ul and not Have a Lot of
strainge noshuns in thare hed."

Maw looked Hurt. But she Diden't
say nothing more, and the-nes- t Day
the Beer Come. It Seemed to Do Maw
lots of Good if it only Would of Lasted
longer, so she told paw about It, and
He was madder than a purson what
gits up to Let a Bewtifull gurl havo
his seat and the man standln Behind
him sets Down Before she looks
around.

Maw thot it was the iceman or Sa-

die's Bo, and Sadie got mad when
maw spoke to Her about it and Sed she
wascn't agoin to Live at no place
whare peeple Didn't no How to Be-

have when thay was Talkin to ladles.
But maw rased Her wages a Doler a
weak and promised to make us ware
our Stockens and undershurts Longer,
so Sadie sed she would Give us anuth- -
er trile.

Paw sed if he thot it was the Iceman
He would make that gent Think a
Are was Bllt under him. But thay
coulden't ketch him at It.

So maw got anuther case and, told
the Dockter about It, and the Dockter
says:

"That's all rite. I no How to Stop
it."

So he give maw Some little white
powder to putt In a Bottel what was
on the Ice.

""My grashus," maw says, "I Don't
want to poison nobuddy and Git in
trubble."

"It won't kill them." the Dockter
told her. "They'll git Over It in a Fu
ours, But after that I don't think you'll
need to By so much beer."

Maw took It and put it In the Bottel
and thay was.Cumpny come and She
forgot all about it till purty Late that
nite.

Then all of a sudden paw Looked
Skared and says:

"I wunder how it feels when peeple
Git the pendy Seetus?"

"I Don't Know," maw says, "I never
Had it i'tt."

"My Hevvuns," paw Hollered, "I feel
Like I Had Swallered a Dum Dura
Bullet and it was beginnen to Dum."

Maw run out to the Ice Box and
Looked In, and then She Come Back
and paw Looked Like if He was prack-tasu- n

to Be the Indy rubber man on
the stage, so maw says:

"Why, paw, ain't you ashamed to act
that way Before yoor children? I al-
ways like to see peepul Gro old grais-fuL- "

Paw unwound himself long enuff to
look at maw purty sad, then he Dub-ble- d

up agin and Groned and ast maw
17i-i- t alia TUflo Canrl o .in T"ii1a
. "Oh, I Don't Bleeve thay are enny,-thin- g

the matter with you," maw says.
"What's the yoost purtendln that way?
I see thay are anuther Bottel of Beer
gone, But I Bet the one that Drunk
it'll Be sorry purty soon. The Dockter
give me suinethlnk to put In it."

"Was it poisen?" paw Hollered, with
the Swet Hangin all over His forred.

"No," maw Sed, "they'll git over it in
a Fu ours. I wisht I new whether it
was the Iceman er not."

Paw he Crawled up Stares, given a
grone every time He took a Step, and
when he was neerly to the top maw
says:

"Paw!"
"What? paw ast
"Ain't it nice to Gro old Grateful?"
Paw Diden't say nothln But give the

Dore a Slam what neerly nocked the
plastern off.

Maw told the Dockter ylstady that
the iceman must of sined the pledge.
Georgle in Chicago Times-Heral- d.

Did Yon Ever See a Hone Cry T

Many people believe that horses do
not weep, but those who have much to
do with these faithful creatures know
that on several occasions they will
shed tears as well as express sorrow in
the most heartbreaking manner. In
the west, where the hardiness of the
ponies causes thr riders to almost over-
look the necessity of providing for their
needs, it is quite common when the
treather Is extremely cold to leave an
unblanketed pony tied up for two or
three hours when the temperature la
nearly zero ana while its owner is
transacting business drunk.
In this case the suffering is evidenced
by the cries, which are almost like
sobs, and unmistakable tears freeze on
to tide cheeks like icicles.

When falls In the street and
gets injured, the shock generally numbg
the senses so much that it does not ei-

ther cry or groan, but under some con-
ditions an injured horse will solicit
sympathy In the most distinct manner.
I remember a favorite horse of my own
which trod on a nail long enough to
pierce its foot. The poor thing hob-
bled up to me on three legs and cried
as nearly like a child in trouble as any
thing I can describe. The 3ight was a
very touching one, as was also the ctId- -
pled animal's gratitude when the nail
was pulled out and the wound dressed.

St. Louis Globe-Democr-

A Care That Killed.
Notwithstanding the spread of edu-

cation in Galicla, superstition is still
alive among the Polish peasantry-.Th- e

wife of a well to do country man In
Nieporenta, Kaspar Kafka, had a ma-
lignant ulcer and was in a very dan-
gerous state. Her husband decided to
call in a shepherd renowned for his
wonderful healing powers.

The latter, having examfned his t,

proceeded to tie her left elbow
to ier right knee and her leff kneeJo
her right elbow, announced that she
was possessed with a devil and direct-
ed them to anoint the ulcer with a
mixture of soft soap and 15 chopped
hairs from a horse's tail. If the pa-
tient screamed, it was the devil
screaming within her, and she was to
be left alone, securely bound to the
bed, that she migfit not remove the
appliance. He then took his fee and
left.

Els orders, were conscientiously car

Mrs. Craft's head
does not trouble her
any more and she
feels better than she
has for three years.

Mrs Lvdia Craft, of Lartrooi Linn Co. Oreg .
writes: " I was act for a long time with female

Htt

irouo'C out paia wue
attention to it until
last winter ; I miscar-
ried and this left me
4n a very weak con-
dition. I grew very
cexveus ana despond-
ent. I had such a dis-
agreeable feeling in
my head; my head
was hot and painful.
1 had, bearing down

and my back
hurt me all the time.
I could not do any
work and could not
sleep. I tried some
patent medicine but
got no relief. I went
to ee in- - oest aoctor
in Lebanon. He said
I had inflammation
of the feminine or-
gans. I wrote to Dr.
Pierce, and in due
time received an en- -

".Yy Uai was Tut and rzslDS me to take hispainii" 'Favorite Prescrip
tion and 'Golden Medical Discovery." They
helped me steadily. I could see that I was gain-
ing When I wrote to vou I weighed eighty- -
seven pounds I now weign ninety nine, x can
eat anvthinr I want to, my appetite is good. I
can work all day and not feel tired at night. I
have no more bearing pains "

SuSennsr women everywhere should
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
and receive his advice, free of cost.

For over thirty years Dr. Pierce lias been
chief consulting ot tns invalids'
Hotel and Sursrical Institute, at Buffalo.
N.--

y.
On the staff cf this great institu

tion are nearly a score ot regularly gradu-
ated, skilled, experienced physicians, each
of whom is a specialist in the treatment
of some one group of diseases It is the
greatest establishment of its kind in the
whole world. .

Everv letter has prompt and conscienti
ous attention, and is regarded as sacredly
confidential. All correspondence is carried
on in plain envelopes, so your private
affairs are kept safe from prying eyes.

rled out, with the result that after a
night of Indescribable agony the poor
woman died of exhaustion. Cracow
Letter in Chicago Record.

Paraguay. Particular Flea..
Perhaps the plague in Paraguay is

merely an attack of pigue, or sand flea.
This insect is called nigua in the native
language. 'In 1S70 it killed a whole
colony of Englishmen, consisting of
200 families, turning the colony, which
was at Itape, Into a cemetery. A Ger-
man colony at Acegua was driven out.
The pigue causes buboes and attacks
the warmest parts of the body that Is,
the cavities and the groin and armpit
Just the same spots as the eastern
plague. It attacks Englishmen and
Germans preferentially and avoids
those that use but little soap. Soaps
clean the body, and the pigue likes
clean persons to eat It also avoids
people who eat more or less poisonous
food. A man saturated with alcohols,
Boca gin, nicotine and Faseo de Julio
cookery is pretty well safe from the
sand flea. Buenos Ayres Herald.

Governors Jmland.
There Is a large expanse of rolling

sward on Governors island kept at all
times In the pink of condition. This
little island on! Battery park is con
ceded to be the best kept army post on
the Atlantic coast. There are two
reasons for this. Fort Columbus is the
headquarters of the department pf the
east. It must assume an appearance
in keeping with its high standing In
the department.

It also has a military prison, and the
convicts sent there for terms of months
or years are sentenced to hard labor.
Under the supervision of sentinels
these men keep the valks and prome-
nades scrupulously clean and the
sward closely clipped and free from
falling leaves and other litter. They
also give proper attention to the vari-
ous buildings and their immediate sur-- "
roundlngs. New York Press

Some Keep On.
"I suppose," said the young man

who was being shown through the
magazine office "that every one who
sends you a poem or a story which you
are compelled to decline stops taking
j'our publication as soon as his or her
manuscript is returned."

"Oh. no, indeed." the editor replied.
"If that were so, we wouldn't have
any subscribers left" Chicago Times-Heral- d.

CS.IUBXEL'SSOOS;

Relief for Women"

Base

V (HB

pains

down

8ontV0,!3pUjQ,KaledCDTeIopa.

Iaxv and Testimoni&ls ot SB. XAKTEL'S

Frsnsh Female Pills.
Praised by thousands of utlsfled ladles as
mate, always reliable andwithout an equal.
8old by all d rumrlsra inmet&l box. French9 top la Blue, White .nifRut Take no other.Tieaeh Drag CO.S81 & 8S3 Pearl SU HmrYoriCit
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Writ

I lHflglUnMac!ilnB
OIL.

For Sawlnr Mb.
cuibsz, typewriters!

Fire Arms, etc The
Hig&ost QrfiOo. Uot It

from your dealer. r
Balrd Bros. & C0..C'""". o.

AnOrdinance
To improve Wolf street, from "Woos- -

ter avenue to Thornton street.
Section 1. Be it ordained by the city

council of the city of Akron. Ohio, (two-thir-

of all the members elected theretoconcurring) that the Improvement of Wolfstreet, from Wooster avenue to Thorntonstreet, be proceeded with In accordance
with a resolution to Improve the sameadopted on the 11th day of August, 1899, bygrading the same to the established grade,
all In accordance nlth thr ninno nmnis
and speclflcatlons relating thereto on flle

w ipv oiuce ui me cny civil engineer.
Bee. 2. That the cost and exnpnca nf oldImprovement, except and the

cost of Intersections, shall be nsspsseri nimn
all the lots and lands and parcels thereof
bounding and abutting upon said portion
of said wolf street In proportion to the
ueuema uuiuu uia result irom saia improvement.

nam assessment snail De payable In Ave
(Bt eaual annual Installments, nnd hnnric

i ,x--. .. .. . .. .. '? -"

snail oe issuea in anticipation 01 the collec-
tion of the same, nrovminc- tlmcnlrt ui.mont shall In no case exceed the limitations
imposed by section 5270 of the revisedstatutes of Ohio, and the council And andhereby declare tlijt only the property here-
inbefore described n HI be specially benefitedby the Improvements thereof, and that no
other property than that specified, shall be
assessed for said Improvement.

Sec. 3. That all claims for damages, filed
under the resolution adopted for the Im-provement of said street, shall be judicially
inquired Into beforo commencing said Im-
provement.

SBC.. That this ordinance shall take ef-
fect and bo In force from and after the earl-
iest perldd allotted by law.

Pasted Nov. 27, 1869.
Chas.H.Isbell, B. P. Sprfgle,

City Clerk. Pres. City Council.
Approved by the Board of. City Commis-

sioners. Chas. H. Isbeu.
Nov Deo I Clerk.

Call on us for..

Natyral Gas
Stoves and

41
Natural gas appliances

a specialty. Come and
see stoves in operation.

J. Riifherford
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Order your Winter
Suit and Over
coat
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THE FASHIONABLE TAILOE.
Guth Block. 18-1- S. Howard st

I

DRINK

IB

Burkhardfs

Beer

irs
THE
BEST
BREWED

irst OI

AT.

J

WBB

HALF-TON- E

ENGRAVINGS

VVAtWS

Akron Photo Co.
G03 South Main st.

Health Requisites

fl

Wf

now.

Eng.

When vou sav "health
requisites" you don't necessarily
mean druirs. You can do much for
your health if you have first-cla- ss

Rubber Goocfs.
Indispensable syringes in

several sizes.
Hot water bottles a cold
'weather convenience

a sick room necessity.
Best of rubber, durable

and not expensive.

Homeseekers' Excursion.
Tickets on sale Deo. 5 and 19. to

many noints in tha northxrest. south
and southwest. See "W. B. Langdon
lor routes, rates and any informa-
tion.

tH sv,'. t 3? V

HOWrTFEELSTOBEHELDUP

The Sensation Partly Described Toy

One tVio Has Been There.
"How It Feels to Be In a Train

Bobbery," unlimited volumes by E.
who was very much in it, and

has a feeling of gladness that he is out
of It

Scene Between Elburn and Maple
Park, near Dekalb, Ills., about 50 miles
from Chicago.

Time 10-3- o'clock p. m. Friday, Oct
13, 1899.

Occasion The arrival of the Chicago
and Northwestern fast mail and ex-

press.
E. M. Morton's friends say he could

recite It, and if he were able to de-

scribe the affair as graphically on pa-

per as be has verbally since his return
to Council jyuffs fame and fortune
would be his lot instead of mail bags
and time cards. He is a postal clerk
and was In the car next to that which
was dynamited by the bandits. .Aid
he didn't run a bit at that exciting pe-

riod. The reason was a gun held by cne
of the robbers and pointed in the direc-
tion of Mr. Morton's head, which, at
that moment, he says, looked to him
like one of Dewey's cannons.

'Say, I thought It was all a joke at
first," he explains. "A brakeman jump-
ed aboard my car after the engineer
had obeyed the stop signal and brought
the train to a standstill. The brakey
had his hands above his head and look-
ed real funny. He turned about, fac-
ing outward. 'That's all right,' I says.
'You can put your hands down now.'
But he didn't put 'em down. 'Well,' I
says in a tone meant to reassure him,
put 'em down, why don't you? He
didn't look around at all. but replied in
a voice that sounded as though he had
a chllL 'This is no joke.'

"Some one outside then says. 'Shut
up!' In a way that sounded as if he
knew what he was talking about, and
I then turned my face around against
an awful big gun. Soon another clerk
was put in the car, and he had his
hands heavenward, too, and kept 'em
there, and I began to realize that the
thing was no comedy. Three of us
were holding our hands up th?n, and
we didn't look a bit funny. Next In
came the express messenger, his hands
up, and there were four of us, and none
of us laughed. -

"Then the explosion came, and the
force of it rocked our car like a ship at
sea in a gale. A masked man with that
cannon pointing toward us held his
place ;)ust outside at the car door, and
we didn't dare to move.

"After about 25 minutes two men
I think only two joined the watchman
at-ou- r car, and they all went away to-

gether. One of 'em yelled back, 'Don't
you marks move for a little while, or
you'll get a lead plUT and we didn't
move lor well, maybe a minute or
two. I've been called a mark before,
but I never felt so much like one as I
did In those few minutes.

"When we got outside, we waited
around for the engine to be brought
back. And, say, that engineer was a
sight! It's not true that he was wound-
ed in the breast. They didn't even
shoot at him, though they did fire at a,
brakeman; but the engineer looked as
though he had been half shot anyhow.
He was completely wilted and could
hardly talk. He didn't even want to
turn back from where they had'made
him run his engine up the track a cou-
ple of miles, and when be was ap-
proaching the spot again they say he
tried to hide in the tender. Anyhow,
he was like a leaf when he was helped
out of his cab.

"We had to leave the poor fellow at
De Kalb, ifftigb his home K in Clin
ton, la., where he leaves the train on
the regular run. The delay was five
hours, and we got in here at 12:30 to-

day instead of S:50. We made up some
time by fast running.

"Yes, the rest of us were cool enough,
I guess. I didn't pay much attention
to things, except to that man's orders
to keep my hands up." Council Cluffs
Nonpareil.

Evening Tip the Honors.
It was at President Hadleys. recep-

tion that the following bit of conversa
tion was overheard:

Dr. Dwigat, turning to a prominent
young alumnus of Xale, after greeting
film with, "Hello, classmate!" said
something about his own very recent
return from the country, adding after-
ward: "By the way, I owe one of the
"Sew Haven newspapers a grudge. It
printed an Item about me a tew weefcs
ago to this effect: Theo-
dore Dwlght has just returned from
his summer home at Norfolk.' Now,
my name is Timothy, and my summer
home is at Litchfield."

"Well, that is one of the things, at all
events, that can be Tery easily recti-
fied, doctor," said the alumnus pleas-
antly.

"Yea," replied the doctor, with a droll
smile, "they might say, and I think It
would be satisfactory to me. that 'Pro-
fessor Alfred Ha'lley has Just been
elected president of an Institution at
Waterbury.'" New Haven Register.

The Man BeSilad the JJlnle.
'A rural correspondent, who says he

wants the poets to "tote fair," sends
us the following classic stanzas to the
man behind the mule a fellow entirely
overlooked by Mr. Markbam:

They've been tc gone an wrota enough.
Am aU the world doe know,

About the nun who wcrfcs th lia'
Tht man who slings the hoe, ,7?

But what I wants 'em all to do
caangp xno wnun rule i'

An tell U3 'bout that othc,isia
The man behin' the mule.

Be breaks the Lord's comroandnent,
Litems the golden rule;

He cannot be a Cbriitlan
Fer, cuino of the mule.

Fer ot all the Lord created
To turn a Jiuman tool

Thar's nothin that kin ever hold
A candle to the mulct

Fer t he's loafin roun' or tied.
Rigged up in harness fine.

The mule is never satisfled
He's kiciin all the timef

An the nun that has the wisdom
Which all the world eauld rule

Is that patient, ploddm feller
The man behind the rau2j!

' Atlanta Constituticn.

Curiosity Gratifled.
Some young women, according to the

Philadelphia Record., noticed a foreign
looking man pushing a closed baby
carriage. Their curiosity was aroused,
and one of them asked to see the baby
that was so completely covered. The
man hesitated, but finally succumbed
to the girls' glances, and, unbuttoning
the apron, he disclosed a. small, rotund
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tgnokliig Jackets
Are worn by the hest dressed men in
town.
They wear them if they were not
right in every particular.

Agtr, Van Ness Co.
and FURNISHERS

123 S- - Ho-wa- r st.
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"With the condition of
No Then why not let

us put them condition that"
will enhance your beauty, health

comfort? You sur-
prised at the small cost and de-
lighted with the If it is
necessary to your teeth

'Wfe Do Rainless Extracting
And you keep your senses alert all the while; we put you to sleep.

50c up. $6.00 Set. Bridge Work, $5.00. Best Gold
$5.00. All work guaranteed 20 years.

Examination Froo.

New York Dentists
146 and 148 South Main St., Akron. Open, a.m. to p.m., Sundays to

Holiday
Slaughter Sale

OF SUITS, TOPCOATS AND OVERCOATS

FOR MEN, AND CHILDREN. "Wo make it point to satisfy
everybody in value and price in purchases of clothing.

FOR HEN. We have certainly obtained stock of suits
that for designs, quality, fit and make, never been equaled by
us. These suits consist of fancy and plain worsteds, cheviots and
cassimeres, cut to perfection; trimmed in custom styles; all shapes
of coats. Our slaughter prices $4.98, $6, $8, $10, $12, $15 and up.

Our $10 suits equal to any $16 suits sold elsewhere.
OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS. We are the recognized leaders in

Men's Overcoats. Black, brown, bine ana light colors, in
Covert, Whipcords, Cheviots, Kerseys. Meltons, Friezes. Beaxers,
etc., etc. OTJB SLAUGHTER PRIGE9-$6.6- 0, $7.50, $ff.o0, $10, $12;-$- 14,

$16 and up.
CHILDREN'S $1, $2, $3, $6 and up.
CHILDREN'S TOP COATS $2 50 and up,
BOYS' $1, $2, $3. $3.60, $5 and up.
BOYS' OVERCOATS and COATS $2.50, $2.75? $5 and up.

jBig
To avoid mistakes be sure that you come to theV&

134 Clothing House
HOLDSTEIN & OO.

Are You Looking For Reliable

RANGES, COOK and HEATING STOVES ?
You will find here complete line of

GARLAND STOVES and RANGES
Prices very reasonable considering quality. !)

Da you Hunt? Don't fail to see our stock of latest im- -

proved Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and Ammunition of all kinds. Ous
PRICES RIGHT.

We Are Headquarters
Sherwin-Willia- ms Co.'s Paints, Roofing" and Spouting, aid

a general line of Hardware.
SEE ESTIMATES

HARTER & MILAR
Cor. Howard sand Market Str!The oldest hardware stand in the city.

gentleman, with mustache and Napo-
leon, quietly chewing an unllghted
cigar. The girls were speechless with
surprise and shame for having so in

on the man's privacy, although
ihe was a tiny one, under three feet in
length. He graciously pardoned the

'women as he stroked his mustache
and invited them to see him at the Ex-
port exposition, he had just ar
rived to be exhibited. Then bidding-
them goodDy lie ordered his attendant
to continue with the ride.
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SUITS -
SUTTS $1.50.
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ATholeisale and Retail
Hf THE TROUT RA3TK Is where you'll Anil our

candles every time, lfs simply a. question oc
merit and pleaxlnsr the public taste. Fortun-atelvi- ve

have hit It and our confectlonerr 1

In demand. Here's n. little novelty for yoa
this week, none the less a novelty on account
of the price.
Xmas Mix loeft
Jersey Llllies 20clb
Butter Cups 20clb
Velvet Chocolate chips . 30c 1&

Dipped Carmels 30c lb
Maple Squares lSclH

Also a full line of Nuts and Fruits at
popular prices.

N. LASKARIS CO

Phone 2S9. 162 S6uth Howard St.,
& 552 S. Howard st., op. city building.

Chandeliers

Spell Thla.
Some of you who think you are well

up in spelling just to try to spell Uw

words in,this little sentence:
"It is agreeable to witness the

ecstasy of two harassed ped.
dlers endeavoring to gauge the syrnm
try of twff peeled pears."

Read it over to your friends and sei
how many of them can spell everj
word coiectly. Tlje sentence containt
many of the real puzzlers of the spell
ing book.

$
$I F,"11 iine ,?f Chandeliers for Gas and Electric Light, Porta- -

bles, Brackets, Globes, Shades, Wellsbach Lamp for Natural 2
fw and Artificial Gas. Largest and newest stock in the city. 4

Call and sec before buying.

I M. R. Oc3h.ll !
203 E MarKet st. Tel. 195. Res, Mr. 3
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